
On This Day: October 31, 2011
–  Monday  Night  Raw:  The
Greatest Raw Of All Time
Monday  Night Raw
Date: October 31, 2011
Location: Philips Arena, Atlanta, Georgia
Commentators: Michael Cole, Jerry Lawler
Guest Stars; The Muppets

I’m not going to lie: I’m a diehard Muppets fan. I’m going to
absolutely lose it when they come out and I don’t care who
knows about it. As for the show, I really don’t care as it’s
going to pale in comparison to all of the stuff with them.
Henry vs. Punk is happening tonight and if Punk wins, he gets
the shot at Del Rio in New York. Let’s get to it.

We open with Rock on satellite from earlier today. This is his
response to Cena’s request for Rock to be his tag partner.
Rock  is  pretty  calm  here.  He  says  they  both  represent  a
generation and Rock (with some gray in his beard) says no. Why
would he join up with the Fruit Loop Troop when Cena has been
going after Rock for years?

However, the people started talking about how Rock had to do
this. With that, he listened to the people and in that sense,
Cena’s wish is coming true and at Survivor Series they’ll be a
team for one night only. Also though, Rock is doing this so
that Cena can witness what is waiting for him at Wrestlemania.
The match is on.

Cena vs. Miz later.

CM Punk vs. Mark Henry

We get some exclusive footage from Vengeance, which is just
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the ring collapsing. They showed this on Smackdown ads last
week but it’s called “never before seen”. So they don’t even
watch Raw anymore? Before the match starts here’s Johnny Ace
who says that if Punk can beat Henry he gets the shot at Del
Rio. They probably needed to tell the live crowd that.

Punk tries to fight down the monster but gets caught in a
powerslam for two. Punk sends him into the corner and hits a
slingshot clothesline and the Macho Elbow for two. Alberto and
Ricardo come down with Alberto giving Ricardo some specific
instructions. Ricardo comes in and attacks Henry who shoves
him off. That isn’t a DQ so Ricardo comes in with a shoe and
that’s enough for the DQ at 2:35. That fits in the story so I
can’t complain here.

Punk beats on Ricardo a bit and throws him in for the Slam.

THE MUPPETS ARE NEXT!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

In two weeks, it’s the return of Rock to Raw. What is this,
his third return special in 9 months?

HERE  THEY  ARE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  It’s
Kermit and Miss Piggy and I can’t stop smiling. They come up
from behind a stage and are kind of cheered. Piggy calls
herself  the  original  Diva  and  that  brings  out  Vickie  and
Dolph. Swagger says it ain’t easy being a plate of frog legs
and a ham sandwich. Kermit tries to play peacemaker and says
they don’t want trouble from Swagger and his mother. Piggy and
Vickie get into a shoving match and here’s Santino to a pop.
He announces himself vs. Swagger later but Swagger closes
Kermit’s mouth for him. Kermit faints from a lack of air.
Santino says there will be no Dolph in Jack’s corner tonight
because he has to face Ryder. Kermit and Piggy say WOO WOO WOO
You Know It.

Here’s Kelly for no apparent reason in….some kind of costume.
She has a cowboy had and a sword. Kelly kisses Kermit and
Piggy is MAD. There’s a Divas costume battle royal next.



Battle Royal

They’re all in costumes and I’m not going to list off what
they’re all in. Eve is Robin, the Bellas rule all as Mario and
Luigi. AJ is a chick from Mortal Kombat. The match of course
is  junk  as  are  most  battle  royals.  Natalya  is  in  there
as….some kind of queen I guess. Kaitlyn is Dog the Bounty
Hunter and is out.

We’re down to Nattie, Kelly, the Bellas and Eve. Eve beats up
both Bellas and Alicia is in this still too. There go the
twins after a Stinkface from Kelly. Natalya tries a cover out
of instinct which Beth got on Eve for earlier. There goes
Alicia as well as Kelly, but Eve dumps Nattie for the win at
2:45. She’s #1 contender now.

The good chicks stand down the evil ones and the bad ones
leave.

OFF TO MUPPET LABS!!! Bunsen Honeydew has a potion for Santino
and sends Beaker after him. Beaky runs into Christian instead
and the Canadian steals the potion, pouring it out. Sheamus
pops up behind Beaker who now has his head stuck inside his
shirt. Christian leaves and Sheamus fixes Beaker. Beaker talks
to Sheamus…..who says he can’t make the family reunion, but
tell Aunt Teresa he says high. Sheamus fixes Beaker’s hair to
look like his.

Air Boom vs. Cody Rhodes/Wade Barrett

The bell rings after a break. Bourne vs. Rhodes starts us off
but it’s off to Kofi about ten seconds in. Kofi hits kind of a
spinning pendulum kick in the corner but gets taken down by
Rhodes kicking the rope on a springboard. Off to Barrett (in
dark gray instead of black) who hits a Bossman Slam and then a
chinlock. Barrett actually throws some punches and it’s back
to Kofi. Kofi is beaten on for a bit until it’s a hot tag to
Bourne. He speeds things way up and counters Wasteland into a
DDT for two. Everything breaks down and Kofi is sent to the



floor. Bourne gets caught in Wasteland and we’re done at 5:22.

Rating: C-. I don’t get that at all. What is the point in
having the champions lose clean again to a thrown together
heel combination? The match wasn’t horrible, but why did they
need to lose twice like that? I don’t understand at all and
it’s book like this that makes the tag division and champions
in general look weak.

Post match Christian comes out for some reason to help beat
down Kofi but Sheamus makes the save and kicks Cody’s head
off.

STATLER AND WALDORF ARE IN THE BALCONY!!!! Statler does the
WHAT chant to annoy Waldorf.

Punk comes in to see Ace, who he makes fun of. Ace says Punk
can have the title match, if he can convince Alberto to give
him one.

Brodus Clay is here next week.

Alberto Del Rio vs. Big Show

Show pounds away in the corner and Del Rio is in trouble early
on. It’s domination for the first few minutes with Del Rio
only managing a few kicks to the legs. Show misses a charge
but hits a clothesline to keep his momentum. Alberto grabs a
sleeper which shifts into a chinlock. Show breaks it up and we
head to the floor where Show pounds away on him. The bald one
misses a charge into the barricade and Del Rio misses an
enziguri which is sold anyway.

Alberto hooks a front facelock back in the ring but Show
throws him off with relative ease. Both guys are down now. For
some reason, Del Rio wants to slug it out with Show as they’re
on their knees. Somehow Show is knocked down for two but he
easily shoves out of it. Shoe sends him to the floor again and
we take a break. Back with Del Rio working on the leg as this



is needing to end soon. Speaking of that, Del Rio is sent to
the floor and when he comes back in, he walks into the punch
for the pin clean at 14:00. Another champion loses.

Rating: C-. The psychology was there for the most part but
parts of this were way boring. Show is a guy you have to
wrestle a certain way which I think Alberto did here for the
most part. Not a bad match, but it needed to have about three
and a half minutes cut out of it for the match to work.

Post match here’s Punk while Del Rio is still out cold. He
pours water on Del Rio to take him up. Punk wants a clean
answer and says before he gets that answer, Punk is going to
put on the Anaconda Vice. There’s the hold and Del Rio agrees
to the match. His mic goes out again but Punk shouts into the
other one that HE SAID YES.

FOZZIE AND GONZO ARE IN THE BACK!!! They talk about how big
the guys are and Gonzo says he could be a champion if he
tried. Team Vickie comes up and pulls Gonzo’s arms through his
shirt to tie him up, saying stay out of Ziggler’s match later.
Gonzo is cool with it and Fozzie isn’t sure what to say.

Muppet Movie promo. Oh yes.

Animal is the guest time keeper for the next match. He’s as
crazy looking as ever.

Jack Swagger vs. Santino Marella

Swagger beats him down quickly and does pushups on Santino’s
back. The fans want Ryder. Swagger grabs the ankle lock but
Santino rolls through it. Here’s Beaker with the energy drink
to give to Santino. He winds up spitting it into Swagger’s
face for the rollup pin at 2:37. Harmless fun.

Zack Ryder vs. Dolph Ziggler

This is non-title. Basic start with a missile dropkick missing
and we head to the floor. Dolph is put down and we take a



break. Back with Ziggler in control, working on the neck. A
neckbreaker puts Ryder down and Dolph nips up. Ryder catches
him in a slingshot and they slug it out. A flapjack puts
Ziggler down and here’s the Broski Boot for two.

Ryder gets a double knee to Ziggler’s chest in the corner for
the pin but Ziggler’s foot was on the rope. The bell rings but
it gets waved off due to the feet. Zack chases him around the
ring but Vickie interferes. A superkick puts Ryder down but he
avoids the Zig Zag. The Rough Ryder pins Ziggler clean at
8:54.

Rating: C. Do they know if they want Ryder or Ryan to take the
title off Ziggler yet? It’s really unclear at times but maybe
that’s the point. You do have to give them credit for giving
Ryder a push due to his crowd reactions lately. Not a horrible
match, but they need to either have him win the title or move
him on to something else.

We recap HHH/Nash from last week. It’s 10:47 and we have Miz
vs. Cena and Cole’s Challenge to go. Doesn’t Nash have a
contract already? Why would he need another one? HHH will be
out five weeks and Nash has been re-signed.

Cole gets on the announce table and says Ross isn’t here
tonight due to something regarding his bowels. Yeah yeah here
we go again. Adult diaper jokes are made and the Challenge is
moved to next week due to having too much on the show I guess.

Statler and Waldorf make fun of Cole but the laugh isn’t quite
right.

Miss Piggy is rubbing Morrison’s abs and Morrison isn’t sure
what to make of this. She hits on him but Morrison says he has
a friend for her. It’s Horny, who now has a Piggy tattoo on
his ankle. He kisses her but gets karate chopped for his
efforts. Kermit comes up and Horny is in love. Cody comes in
and bags Kermit. SOMEBODY SHOOT THAT MAN!!!



So yeah, no Cole vs. Ross tonight despite it being pushed
harder than anything most of the week.

John Cena vs. The Miz

Statler and Waldorf make fun of Miz a bit. This has easily
been the weakest part of the Muppet part of the show. We go to
a break before the bell….at 10:55. The bell rings after 11pm
so this is going to be short. Totally basic match so far and
we’re over five minutes into it. There’s just nothing to say
because they’re flying through it for the sake of time. Miz
hits some of his basic stuff until Cena fires back with a big
running clothesline which gets two. Cena hits a superplex for
two and we head to the floor. A guy in a Scream mask hits Cena
and back in the ring….it means nothing as the STF ends this at
9:00.

Rating: C-. Hard to fault them here because they had to rush
things and the match didn’t mean much at all. Cena is always
good for a quick one though, even though this would have fit
better at a house show more than on Raw. For a main event
though, especially for a fun show like this, I can’t fault it
much.

Post match the Scream guy comes in again and takes an AA. It’s
Truth.

Overall Rating: B. Ok now that’s likely high because of the
Muppet involvement but they’re my reviews so who cares? The
Muppets fall squarely under the category of “if you don’t like
this at least a tiny bit, you have no soul.” This was designed
to be a fun show and that’s exactly what it was. Rock/Cena was
officially set up, the traditional Survivor Series match was
planned and that’s all that needed to happen. The Muppets were
fun and that’s all there is to this show.

Results
Mark Henry b. CM Punk via DQ when Ricardo Rodriguez interfered
Eve Torres won a battle royal last eliminating Natalya



Wade Barrett/Cody Rhodes b. Air Boom – Wasteland to Bourne
Big Show b. Alberto Del Rio – WMD
Santino Marella b. Jack Swagger – Rollup
Zack Ryder b. Dolph Ziggler – Rough Ryder
John Cena b. The Miz – STF

 

Remember to like me on Facebook at:

 

http://www.facebook.com/pages/kbwrestlingreviewscom/1179302949
74885?sk=wall

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of Complete Monday Nitro Reviews Volume I at Amazon for
just $4 at:

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for
just $4 at:


